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women
from the fanJ*. while decent
uMag ths spectators were forced to See
from the street* to avoid like insults.
Can there be any qsMtion that the umtvhis'lc element is aroused and is marchFree sOver
teg ander the Bryaa tmeerT
to iw»'"y to them. What they demand
<s as overturning of the existing orler of
things, the destruction of property rights,

ts U|h qualities to make t coed fastis*
of tbe peace. as would be required la tbe
judicial positions which la yobiic estimation are racked hi*her.
W. P. McEfwsln, who Is a candidate far
ie election. is mvorabiy knows la this community. both as a lawyer and a roan.
He servwd in the legislature with credit,
and during his two years* tecs as Jostle*
hie ooart 6M been aoat imtfisHnsnj a
court of Justice. Wo higher praise could
be given him. The members of the bar
will all bear witness that the pnuse to de-
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DOWT WASTE tor* TOTE;
i.a her McKinley or Bryan will be ele-:iEither
--e-t president of the United States.
ffuilivan or Rogers will be elected goverEvery
nor of the state of Washington.
on Tuesd.iy next
v.ie lu tiic election
which to not cast for the Republican national aud state ticket is a vote sgaiust

It
Titers are Limes when an elector can
"vote in the air," and at ill bo doing his
full duty as a ciusen. Whrn the issues
nothing more vital
Involved represent
than the. question as to which set of men
shall All the various office*, then tho
c; nscientious
adherent tu a political party
a political principle,
the Jefeat of
election Is a
whi'-h at the particular
furrgone conclusion, to Justified on every
ground In casting bis hopeless vote for
the cause iu which he believes.
When, however, the questions at issue
ate such
as are presented in this campaign. involving in ths national issue the
honor of the nation, as well as the fortunes ef all of the people within its borders. a vote in the air, by a man who
clearly perceives the nature of the issues.
It is
Is not ths act of good citizenship.
Jeopardizing the in tercels of the country
for the purpose of humoring a persons!
qulbbis of pride ef principle.
Unless Potter
So as to ths state issues.
Charlss Sullivan to elected governor of the
state John R. Rogers will be. A vote
SKainst Sullivan increases bis opponent's
chances ef election by Just thst much.
It to a vote which ought to havs been
recorded against Populism wasted. There
is no middle ground for the oonsclsntious
elector to occupy.
Ho will by his vote
assist or prevent the turning over of the
stats government to the Populists.
TUB AXARCHICAI. SBKTIXI7IT.

Ther« are soms

law-abidin*

clUxens,
h nest and ainctrs believers In ths free
otnags of silver, who feel very much in«
. nsl to rwsnt the sta tenants mads that
?the Chicago platform and ths t sac nines of
liryan aad his followers on ths «tump are
anarchistic In their tendencies.
The** men
persistently shut their eyes to ths fact
now 4a;iy growing into prominence, that
the persistent attempts
to array class
asalnst class, to pursuads the poor that
ths thrifty snd well-to-do ars their enec iS, are encouraging snd inciting outbreaks of mctf> violence of a peculiarly
.iw atenrng and disgraceful character.
The
2
erstors have been preaching a
«2
rins of bate; they have persistently
a tempted to arouse
t ? evil passions of
*. \u2666 »ost
re aI'SS an! lawless elements In
t e ecusaiinlty.
They h»r» asserted In
t ? mot't tarti language
of which their
?* .caV. ary
admitted that the poor were
fc- .eg oppressed, robber! and ground under
by the rich. Whatever the Intention
of the speaker* may have been. snl It is
(Mutable that their ordinal dosign
« Us
«M simply to arsrnss temporarily senti«<
< |> a i'.'h would b jp t0 Gjahe votes
fvr I'opuUstic candidate*, the r- «t:it has
tv.en to set In motion force* which the
*r?n who have aroused
cannot control.
Kr»fn Mr. Bryan down, the Fopuiistic
i* *dcrs havs deliberately catered to ths
anarchistic sentiment. ar»d it Is daily find* '{ empress
n. as the di»pa'.ch«s record.
tvpicai Instances wc# the throwing of rott--n ergs at S
rotary Carlisle
wttew addressing
a meeting in bis
o*n
*
-tie town.
Mr. Carlisle is beyond ail
the men dwttn*uiahed statesman
« testioa
*
hick Kentu- *ty has produced in this gen«
stlon. Hi* public record is beyond reILs bitterest political opponent
rroach
t»s» never
toned
purity of his
Motives or the upr%.htnea» of his character. He has served his *<*t* with distinguishel at:! y for nore than a quarter of a century, and I* today probably as
in pocket as w*-he flrst entered
pubtio life. Tet this dkrtirvgvitahe i statesSnait, honored a i
by those who
h;« politically d--.rtr* h *
Pars
political e.ar*er. t , insulted an 1 assaulted by a frsnaled nv>b. whose preju«*v~es havs be#-a arjM#j
appeal to
*>«ir worst pas*k>na
Ths oiotti'.nj of th» v *\u25a0 Tab's geaerV,*,
rUfIMT and Bsokaer. wtii-b occurred ha
M e#ourl Friday, ts snather ;>Trteal
'ns aAoa. Tbsss gentlemen were* among the
frrswost cittsens of the r
states
t»sfara ths Fopwiistte can 'id*;# f<j r *>-*««.
<ent was borw. an»l th-v have
tiv#
*t»» postticr.s to
dav. Tv-ir
**"etr great publio wi rtcs, ?;.
,«
g'!isa«| positions, wsrs only a
i.or*: jB
e*;s»ner.ts
? red. «rj.
to ths mob. which
?"-'ted a*a attacked th m and «en!ed them
the prtv Vgs of free a?e*>ob.
Kvea ar h»--sj*, the same sg>!r!t has r»eentty been manifested.
In
ea
J^cr.Jay la*t. ri-s>*ctAbls lad ?s.
riling
i ths columns of a S'ju:-d m .*y parade
?rcre t?*e-'ed *,th surh s torrent of vlis
S'*»l
si- >-*, p . r*J o t s> g an
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One of the most remarkable poMfteal
earn patens In American history will doss
tomorrow. The issues km been clearly
presented by the party platform and by
party leaders, aad every voter should review them impartially before ha easts his

fice. The voter who desires to see the offices filled by competent towvers will make
no mist she if he places sa X sa the ballot
after the names ef both Mr. McSlnato
aad Mr. Bowman.

rote,

DOOLRTII A9D TBI HICAXAdVA

Ths Republican party stands today, as
It has always stood in ths past, for practical bi-metaiiism. for a sufficient volume
of money, aad ttainft any ccutractiaa of
the currency. It stands for the existing
bi-metalhc system of ths United States,
which keeps in circulation ss muCh silver
money ss gold, and makes thstar purchasing power equal. It to agalnat any theoretical M-metallism that means monometallism in feet. It to against any system ef currency which would redoes ths
circulating medium of the United States
by driving one-third of ths money out of
circulation.
The organisation which Mr. Bryan represents stands for a theoretical bi-metallism which would be silver mono-metal11sm in face It stands for a contraction of
the currency by the srithdrawal of 900,60',000 in gold from circulation and the reduction of the remaining silver and paper
money to ths actual bullion value of an
equal number of silver dollars. There is
not a gold coin in circulation in any country in the world whose mints are open to
the free coinage of silver, and there would
not be a gold com in circulation in the
United Suues a day after the passage of
a free coinage bill by congress.
Not only
would this contraction of the currency be
the logical and necessary result of free
coinage, *s proveu by all history and experience, but it is the object and intent
of the free silver movement ro drive goid
out of circulation in
to create an
artificial demand
for sliver to take its
The silver producers
t>laee.
who stand
behind the movement are willing to bring
about this contraction with its attending
disasters in order to increase the market
for their product.
The Republican party to further In favor
of the payment of debts in the same kind
of money borrowed,
lu position to that
privsts and public obligations, contracted
on a gold basis and given under a currency system based upon a solemn governmental pledge to make and keep every
dollar in circulation as good as a gold dollay, should be paid in gold or its equivalent.
Mr. Bryan's party to in favor of repudiating the government's pledge to maintain a parity between its different kinds
of money, and of paying debts contracted
on a gold basis in free coinage silver,
whatever it may be worth; but no apostle
of free silver has yet appeared to show
why payment in free coinage silver, of a
debt contracted on a gold basis, would be
less dishonest than to pay the debt in gold
and then steal the difference between the
value of the gold and silver.
On oJier que*tiaz.s of public polioy than
finance tie differences between ths two
parties ars equally radical and Important.
Tee Republican par;/ has always been In
favor of the prcservat.on of the Union,
axtd the enlorcen»,*nt
of Federal laws
throughout Use United States.
In pursuance of the?* principles It crushed out secession
and rebellion In the civil war.
and the bstter classes of men in the South
have accepted the settlement of this quest.vn as OnaL
Mr. Bryan ar.d his followers, his advisrepresent
ers an 1 political associates,
stats rights as against ths Union. They
object to Federal Interference in state affairs. however necessary the intervention
of Federal authority may be to carry on
the functions of government, to protect
t<y
government
property,
and
enforce
United States laws. The people of one of
ths silver siaica have even suggested secession in case their demands in r.gard
to free stiver are not granted, and Jefferson Davis did no ttors towards fostering
the spirit of sectionalism and class antagon.otn which culminated
in the Rebellion
of IS6I than Bryan and his associates have
»ione to create a similar sentiment in this
campaign.
Mr. Bryan and his party represent theory and experiment.
There Is no precedent,

in hwtory or experience, for any
cla;rn they make as to ths results of what
they propose to do. The leadership of ths
party is mads up of the discontented,
the
inexperienced, the imfSoknt, the hysten.
cai, the i:np:acti-al from every walk of
life. Out ot this heterogeneous
m.i*s of
incompetent
humanity
Mr. Bryan prop ns to bu ld up a tfw party whose wisdom shall
ths earth, and inaugurate a kir.d of millennium in American
politics.

parry, on the contrary,
represents
history and experience.
Every
pr.re!p;e of the party is an applied principle. I > record is oc* or ?: \u25a0\u25a0?», t-rity to the
country a;
.t,
to a. clu .i»a of men.
It* policy fc.ii stood tht t«st of years
and it# successive
e j.s:n.i:::*irat4a®s have
been marked by a developmeat
of resources and
ir.du.» irtes m the United
States
else* »;re in the history of the world.
I; ts bet*
n th- -e partita that voter*
must choose on November j, -he one conservative. tried by years of successful
g vemment. r-isde up of executive and
ww
r.; SH» t:.e of.h<»r revolutionary
aa to every; iin*, made up of the dtfexmten'.ed and ur.aucs~es*fui. repreeenur.f theory unsupported
by r~».*> n proposing
expert tnenta for a...
t ere is no precedent, ari prc* ;»p
.-s re*>i..» tc aec->anp.tsh a .ch a:; fc.story
experience
would fcavs to be rev
d.
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tion ef the American people Is the state
more deeply oonoerned
of Washington
than la the Nicaragua csnal. and no memhas been more closely
ber of congress
identified with that great work than Mr.
Doollttle. He has bent all his great energy
to Its promotion, and by his efforts it has
than
been Jbrought nearer consummation
sver. When the history of this undertaking comes to bs written it will be seen
that the work done on its behalf In the
Fifty-fourth congress
has been of special
Importance and that Congressman Doolittle
is entitled to a lion's share of the credit.
Mr. Doollttle's signal services in this
recognition at the
connection
deserve
hands of the voters of this state. It will,
indeed, place the state in an ambiguous
position to refuse to re-elect the champion
of the canaL To a man the voters of
Washington favor the line of action for
which Congressman Doolittle has so strenuously labored, and If they decline to reelect him they place it In the power of
the opponents of the canal to say that the
congressman
did not have the sympathy
of his constituency In his efforts.
Mr. Doolittle has been in every respect
a diligent and capable representative
ef
his state. He did excellent work In connection with the appropriations, and those
who have had occasion to ask his attention to public matters have always found
him prompt, courteous, attentive and efficient. But it is not for this reason that
his defeat would be specially deplorable.
Washington cannot afford to refuse to
avail herself of the services of a man who
Is so closely identified with the
He
understands the project. He Is In close
touch with those by whose efforts it will
be pushed to completion. He is known all
over the nation as one of Its most active
champions in congress.
For a state which
has so much to expect from the construction of the canal as Washington to refuse
to return such a man to congress to complete the work he has so satisfactorily
begun, would be poor policy
Indeed. A
matter of this kind, touching as It does
every material interest of the state, rises
above party politic*. To strengthen the
hands of a representative who has devoted
so much well directed effort to Its promotion becomes a matter ot state loyalty.
SAMPLE COERCION.
The entire Popullstic press has been
wailing for some weeks about the manner
in which the workingmen of the country
were being "coerced" In this campaign.
They could not disguise the fact
that the
workingmen were everywhere announcing themselves against a policy which
proposes to cut wages in two. and the coercion cry was resorted to as a feefols attempt to explain an existing
condition,
which could no longer be dented.
From the time the coercion cry was
raised, the Populists have been challenged
to the
proof of
the
existence
of
any such organised intimidation of
voters
they
charged,
as
had
but with the whole
L nited States as a field for inquiry, not a
single Instance had been discovered until
Friday, when, according to the Populistic
evening paper, Seattle furnished the first
frightful example. A small boy, so it was
alleged, with glowing headlines,
the liberal use of capital letters and
snorted
by alleged affidavits, had been discharged
for participating la a Populistic parads.
Frantic appeals were ma Je to workingmen
to show their disapproval of this highhanded attempt to stifle the voice of tobor, in the approved Populistic style.
The small boy in question, accompanied
by his nearest
male relative, voluntarily
came to the Post-Intelligencer office and
explained the matter.
liis employer bad
reproved him somewhat sharply for talking too much while at work, and in a fit
of boyish pique he left and failed to go
ba -k to work. He happened to tell his
story in the presence of a notorious wardhetler, a stranger to him. who took him
down town and paid him two dollars to
s'gm a paper? the oontents of which wers
unknown to him. The boy's uncle and
employer corroborated the story, the former being especially Indignant at the manner in which the boy had been cajoled Into
a moral perjury.
The whole incident simply Illustrates the
desperate straits to which the Populists
have be*n forced to find any kicd of testimony with which to bolster up the loose
charges which they have freely made.
It
also throws a side light on the character
of the man who has control of the machinery of the fusionis-.s. ani who will be
the political boes of the town should the
Populists succeed in elect.ng their ticket.
Unfortunately, there is no statutory law
to cover the offer.se which
this disreputable wa_-3-heeier committed.
As the false
affl iavit which he bribed the boy to sign
***
not Intended io be used in any legal
prooerdlnga. the hiring of the boy to onknowlngiy swear falsely difj not amount
tn law to subornation of perjury. It was
th ;s oe> «a offense against good morals,
characteristic of the man sad of the party
in which he is the particular bright and
sh.aing Lght.

tint KirsticiPAL JVOOI.
The Republican candidate (or the responsible position of municipal Judge is
W. V. Rlnehaii Jr. He was born on the
Pacific coast, and has resided In Seattle
for thirteen years. Having grown to manhood la this community, he is well known
and has always borne a high reputation
for honesty, manliness
and ability. He
has met with success as a practitioner at
the qualifications
the ban and possesses
necessary
tor a proper and satisfactory
discharge of the duties of the poeition to
which he aspiree.
He will make an honest. upright, impartial judicial officer, and
the people will make no mistake when
they vote for him.
The Republican demonstration
at Tacoma was another grand success, and furnished abundant proof that Pierce county
will make a good showing on Tuesday.
Party enthusiasm in aQ parts of the state
never ran higher than at the present
time, and It presages
a splendid Republican victory.
Harrison said in his New
Tork speech that the prospect of Republican success never did disturb business,
and the truth of the statement is exemplified hi the sound and heaithy condition of
the markets since it became reasonably
certain that McKinley would be the next

Ex-President

president.

The voter has but a comparatively few
hours left in which to decide whether this
state shall be run according to plain business ideas or whether it shall be turned
over to Populists. Honest, sober-thinking
men who have Interests at stake can never
ohoose the latter alternative.
"Hie people are not going to vote for a
man who believe® times can be made better by increasing the coet of living, and
that is one reason why Mr. Bryan will fail
of election.
If Washington goes Republican, which
now seems probable, it will be the most
fortunate happening that has ever been
recorded in the history of the states
Many questions have arisen as to how
the ballot should be marked.
The beet
way to mark ft is to put a cross opposite
the Republican ticket.
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Few people will regret the departure

e(

+ \u2666 +
attending
fact of Mr. Bryan's
church next Sunday win not ha- telegraphed all over the laa*.
-5- -5* ?*The cross which will worry Mr. Bryan
to the one thousands of people will put
gown opposite
the words "Republican

The

Have You Bought
Yours Yet?

J-

Bryan says that he has been struck by
the great crowds that have turned out to
see him but he will be struck by something else on Tuesday.

LAMES'

There has not been muoh coercion thla
year, but there will be an instance of It
when the American people compel Mr.
Bryan to keep out of the Whits House.

Ifyou are in doubt ss to "how you Should
mark your ballot, run no risks and vote
the straight Republican ticket.
It has been a long campaign and a hard
fought one, and the right is certain to
prevail.

platform, thoigb. proved

point to the election of the
tire Republican ticket in King county.
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POSTSCRIPTS.
October was a veritable month of march.
Wheat has a double-Nelson

so silver this

tima.
+ \u2666 \u2666
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EDITORIAL SPARKLBS.
As to Davy Hill ha to still stin.?'Washington Pose

+

will give the

the

grafters

+

The favor-He book for reading last a'ght
was probably "Gates Ajar."
The election Tuesday will open wp the
mills and close up the orators.
+

+

+

Tom Reed has lost a vote In Maine, but
he has gained a good many In California.
-f-

-r

+

Those who are fond of a wager don't go
much on Bryan. They want one better.
+

4*

South

must
down
to times thirty odd years

re.-eption

Palmer's
take him back
ago.

The Populist leaders are urging their
follower* to stand Pat. hut it Is asking a
good deal.

+
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BK AVOIDED.
of men te this stats owe
sooner and require time tn whi-h to pay
If their creditors prees them for tmraed?a«e parmect they w+i! be compelled
to sacrifice, it may be the business which
*~'V have managed through the ye*xw of
depr< sston to k~ep together by the exerc'.se of the closest economy, ft may be the
heme which represents the toil and aavtegs of years.
Otva theae men time, and
wtth the revival of prosp-rfty certain to
fv).-vw the electing of a Republican
president Uh j a >ll pull through all ngfct. Pre-

?+-+?

Wlr.ter wea:her tas sat in. but people
won't mind the weather whan McKinley
is elected.
Nest week they will stop speculating on
the result and begin figuring oa McKlnley's cabinet.
j.

J-

Bryan

will find out where the enemy's
country reaily ts when ha gets the returns
from L«nco.ru
-A- +

Mr. MeKin3»y will have free and unlimited votes and
without the akl and
consent of Mr. Bryan.
+
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CHILDREN'S JACKETS.,

Tou never saw a man out at elbows who
didn't have an infallible scheme for getrich.?Hartford Post.
It will rery shortly be decided which is
mightier,
the
the front poroh or the rear
ting

platform.?Chicago

Right in this Una we
are ncy
They've more style and more value
present Growings.
thaa
attle store can boast of. New collars, new sleeve
effect*
up-to-date.
For »to 14 year* of a|*

Record.

Why doesn't Bryan say wheat to going
up simply because he is running for the
presidency?? New York Tribune.
An Elgin genius has discovered a device
warranted to stop the leaking of gaa.
It
should be tried on Bryan.?Chicago Journal.
It may be pleasant news to the great
army of candidates who fail to win to
know that there is no Ice In Salt river.?
St. Paul Globe.
The average New England farmer is
wondering 1 now how he is ever going to dig
hie farm out from underneath the apples.
?Boston Globe.
Bryan ie seeing
the country, at all
events
The country is also seeing him,
and will call him on the 3d of November.?
New York Commercial Advertiser.
It is suspected by the pained expression
on Marlon Butler's face that Tom Watson's letter of accceptance
is a piece of
Journal.
realistic literature.?Minneapolis

Boucle Novelty Materials, red
and black, brown and black, or
blue ami black, with a wide
? erric< *bl#
»° 4

%

with large Mara

""*^l
idHj

branded. H.H

pi#tty,

S

These ere now
very popular; they have large
wide collars; are 14.50.

C

Tweed effects, large checks,
made stylishly, a special, fci.7s.

ffff

Empire

*t*i± m»

treme ftadei and
front and oolkt
braided. 95.7&.

J

fcsM^sfl
;*pi

Boucle Plaids eadjChttfftiji
pretty colorliqp, wM* 28

warn

MM

elaborately
*.50.

The more expensive ones embrace
the extreme styles?(fee
prettiest fancies. Oh. but how they make mothers' ejree
HJWL

CAPES?Long

tftjM

' ;!|f

11

and Short.

yejMjjjßjj

Hnough of all kinds to please all. Enough so that whea
is made you're futiy satisfied, and not fearful lest some mere

ejflul

eeived that >v>u will like better.

Furs, Furs.

M

All Eastern made, and made
right. Here', an article in which
cheap truck positively doee not
pay.
Buy good fur*, or buy
something else. These are good:
Electric Seal Capes. U Inches
long, a large collar and full \
sweep, a durable silk lining,
each m.OO.
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TBI STATIC PRESS.

Aberdeen Bulletin: Are any of the men
who are talking free silver and free everything to you legitimate working men, or
are any nominees on the Popocratlc ticket
employers of labor or producers In any
shape?

The same.

Wallace people made
Sultan Journal:
great preparations to receive Judge Held
and expected a great speech when he
came, but the whispering of two little
girls seemed to disturb him. and before
he had gone far with his speaking he quit
and refused to finish.
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PLUSH CAPES,
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Are just as popular as ever. Our line includes all lengths
Inches.
The styles are many?some
plain, some wttk fur,

Aberdeen Recorder:
It may be true that
the American people are burning with de-

beads

sire to go to see that warm friend of foreign tabor, William J. Bryan,
but we
doubt it. However, Ifit Is true that those
who wish to go to see him cannot, for
lack of money, they may, for that state
of affairs, thank Mr. Bryan himself and
his fellow free traders who helped to pass
the
Industry-destroying,
wage-reducing
Wilson-Gorman bllL

some

and

with braid.
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better, $15.00.
Ripple Shoulder Cape of Klectrie Seal, toe season's
nobbiest
garment,
full sweep,
a high
storm collar, pretty figured sHk
linin*. at *lfi.so.
Persian Lamb Ripple Shoulder
Caps, with electric seal
yoks
aid storm oollar. prettty figured
silk lining, at *17.60.
Also have Astrakhan. Monkey.
Beaver,
Mink and Wool Seal
Capes in a large variety.

All this rot shout
Takima Republic:
Yakima county going Popocratlc by 260
majority, or The Republic is away off in
sheets of that class, is very nauseating.
This county will go Republican by a small
majortly, of The Republic Is away off In
Its calculations
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CHILDREN'S CLOAKS.

We must not forge* the IKtie people. They must be kept
warm these days. We have the means; If you have the
trade We ask but little.

f
Eiderdown, red, wfctte or light
blue, nicely lined, angora
fur
trimming, 11.65.

Collections
San Francisco Chronicle:
are difficult. Of course they are. People
pay
up
they
don't
wnen
are promised
panics by presidential candidates.

I

Oregon Statesman:
It is said that SH.000,000 will be sent to this country eo pay
for the wheat which we are about to ship
abroad. This is making gold bugs of our

and scores

Tweed and CMd

nil

Hp

tt-5.
Red Bouela.

Sultan Journal: In the name of ell that
is fair canot somebody d-sclare in favor
of McKinley without belag branded as
being a robber ot the poor and an enemy
of the la&oring man?

sands.
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Here's where we shine.

Embossed
Eiderdown. Know
what that is? Well, for one
thing M's
wids collar,
braid
trimming.
with whits

pretty;

these

$3-SO,

Fancy
striped,
Eiderdown,
very pretty, a wide collar, sdged
W.O. angora fur. « OKI.

of thou-

these are stylish eat
wide collar, with

nil
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trimming,

Tjos Angeles Times:
Mr. Bryan flatters
himself that he Is oat of the "enemy's
country," forgetting
that he has only
jumped from the frying pan tnto the fire:
that Is to say. Jumped right into the Jaws
of the "Wolverines," who won't iea*a
enough of him on November t to cast a
shadow.
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Boucle Cloth, all dark colors
yes,
other*;
Oh.
we have
but eee them.
We show the best Mackixrtoeh value* tk Che
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San Francisco Post: The fiends of Wall
street are at it again, like Jerry Cruncher's wife. They have raised the price of
wheat so that the farmer may make some
money, merely to "influence voters." And
McKinley stems to be as had as any of
them. He la talking in favor of a protective tariff that will give American
workingmen a day's pay for a day's work,
"merely to Influencs voters,"
BITS

or

BUMOB.

Special Sale of

When Dora's dimples come and go,
1 watch them, torn 'twirl biles and wee
'For st her feat I long have sat me).
Their fitful charm distracts me so;
Because,
alas! I never know
Whether she's laughing with or at raa.
?Madeline 8. Bridges la Century.

fto

Lady
wash?

shopman)?Wßl

this

n n«»ci
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The boy orator has reached that point
of the toboggan ei;de where ha goes so
Cast you can scarcely sea torn.
\u2666 \u2666 -f
The people of the I nited States know
mors about tns condition of affairs to

Llnw! Shirt* or Drawers, at..
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Money!!!

While

the whole noise

flocking

birds.

of timorous

and

With those also that love the twilight,
nutter about, amased at what she means.
And tn their envious gabble would arognoaticato
A year of wets and schisms.
?John Mutton, "AreopagiUc*.**
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And shaking her Invincible locks.
Metb nks 1 see her aa an eagle mewing
her mighty youth.
And kindling her ondaaaled eves at the
full midday beam.
Purging and unsealing her long-abused
heavenly

.Jg

FIn^HUM
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THEITUB
MAKE YOUR

sleep.

Itself of

at

fI.SO T7nd«rw«vr, all wool, natural
or fancy »trip«d. at

|

T sss In my mind a aohta *»»
puissant nation
Rousing herself ilks a strong man after

diance.

Un4erw«ar.

75c Per Garment

or OCB COCHTBY.

sight
fountain

S3 All-Wool Extra

65c Per Garment.

calico

most Inferior article.
Lady?Why. young man. how honest you
are? I thank you for telling me. It Is not
often that I And a shopman with such a
high idea of aonor, and
Shopman?lt is not thai, madam: but ths
ctiief let me out when he raised ths *agss
of the others today, and l*ns trying to gat
quits with him.?Ths
Lady.
VISION

STOCK

50c Per Garment.

madam, it will not.
Shopman?No.
It
will fade. run. shrink, and. In fact. Is a

\u25b2
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WE HAVE PLACED ON SALE OUR ENTIRE
UNDERWEAR AT M CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

Wife?Poor
Slack man was hers
'Mi
and in talking of his troubles hts
overcame
emotions so
him that he burled
hts face in his handa
Husband?From
the general appearance
of his hands I should say he had facilities
to do that very effectually.?Boston Courier.
morning

JMethinks
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M
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We ahow handsome novelties tn the

Hill doss not fear a punctured tire; he
knows too well how to retire.?Chicago

claim

+

No more free silver for
after November 3.
+

you,

+

?+-*\u25a0 +
The close of the campaign
parade rest.
-r

They'll

WE

full of spoils

Long since the peonle a*kcd for
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JACKETS.

Black Vicuna Jackets, of a
heavy grade that will not wear
maty; stylish and neat and with
pretty buttons, at 15LT3.
Black Boode Jackets. wtth *
plaited back and high turn-over
vWvet inlaid co.sar and a bo*
front, one that will wear you
weC, for JS.7S.
Black Beaver, * splendid flnWh. too. with a wide. Oaring.
scalloped collar, bo* front and
large button*, a real uobby garmeet, also fUS.

And strategists and treason.
And careful reading of the planks
Has brought aaa baca to ruioa

farmers by the tens

All sßgr.s

wearers.

oratwy reigned,
the unaxpej eJ.

Men saw
And for a m>>n«.it many thought
That Bryan tnigit be elected.

His
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Oars art pot tocednr to stay. Too can depend «*
They wear. The prettiest seen on the street OHM*
CEM»
Aak oba

When lurid
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W«'p» offering m«ny woptiowl nlnn Q
w
OOF «yles nrM, and many of dun are exctasiva
Wntef elegance, atyl* and Jaunt mess to such a w*y w
price. It's a way that takes.
It's a way rbat

ticket."
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COAST PAPERS.

Thousands

.

s

CAHAL.

In BO project now occupyiag the atten-

ever

Mexico than they
in a lifetime.

d

the
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POeT-JNTELUIQENCER

c! pirate forced liquidation and they wIH be
rutecd, aad no one «as tell bow many
others, now perfectly solvent. they may
poll down eltt them.
Tbe ejection of a Populist administration and legal atom win precipitate Just
suck a crisis in this state.
money lenders, financial
Loan egema.
houses, tavectors of all kinds keep a Sharp
It
eye npon the legislation of the states.
to their business to do so. Their loans aad
investments era directly affected by Che
lawn Ifthere to a prospect of the pane go
of laws unfavorable to what they regard
as their Interests, they will at once withdraw their money. They wfU not wait unThe election of
til the tears are pssoed.
a legislature aad administration pledged,
as are the Populists of this state, to Interfere between debtors and creditors will
toad immediately to the collection of every
eoßecttble loan in the etata. There will
be few renewals, and such as are made
wd be at ruinous rates of interest.
This im che great danger which the rotors
of the state of Washington can avert. Our
college will
four votes la the electoral
probably net settle the carnage question;
but tbe people can make or nar their
credit for years to come by putting the
Populism la oontrol of the state for a single legislative session.
No man, whether he favors free cotnaga
or not. can afford to let the Mate try an
experiment tn Populism, ft he has a dollar's worth of property or a day'a labor
to iosn.
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Barer® for tta own ud foreign account
GojL Copper and L«*d aune«;
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